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Pickled Peppers.
-Now, dearle." said the nurse.

wTant you to learn this nice little poe
about *"ete'r Piper picked a peck
piciled pepers.-"

"Shan't:' -mswered the Boston chi!
r'ch in the maznner' of other childre
"Oh naughty, naughty: Why. Wi

Swhy won'Z you learn this pret
poem?"
"For two reasons." answered Wald

"In the first place. the alliteration
the line you quote Is so excessive as

destroy any literary Snisb that su<

adventitious aids to metric compos
tioi might lend if used more sparingi
And. in the second place. consider tl
!impossibility of picking peppers whih

have already been pickled. The who

thing is benenth the attention of ar

n inteligent person."-BIoston Traveler.

The Word "Score."
"Score" for twenty came into ti

language nearly at the same time. bi
was not exclusively French. It corm
from the Anglo-Saxon scor, the root <

shear. shire. scar. and means to ct
Our ancestors, to avoid the difficul
of large numbers, used to keep a

counts by cutting notches In a stic
called a tally, and after twenty suc
notches they cut o& the tally. wakc
thus becamne a *'score. These wei
-used In England for keeping the e:
chequer accounts, even to the begi'
ning of the nineteenth century.
cricket score was once spoken of as

mzany notches, and the rind of pork
scored The word is first used in
poem called "Trhe i14estia~ry" and
"Cursor Mundi."-Lonidon) Answers.

Aninsal Criminals.
*As a species of hardened crimnina
among plac'id herbivorous animals noi
*is worse than the bison. or Americd
b)ugalo Troward man and beast ar
even among themselves these vicioc
vindictive and agile brutes, whose ha
brothers on the other continents do Dn
fear even the terriflc onslaughts
lions and tigers, are in a state of a

most continual warfare. They al
among the wickedest rogues ever seE
In a zoo.

In Serious Trouble.
"She's In a frightful dileumma."
"How so?"

2"Why. Jack proposed to her IS
night and insists upon having an at
swer before she will have time
learn whether Tom intends to pr4
pose."-Chicezo l'ost.

*Are Ever at War.
There are two things everlastintiv

war, jov and piles. But Bucklen's Arni
Saive will banish ;>iies in any form.
soon subdlues the itching, irritation,i
flammat ion or swelling. It gives cor

brs.nites joy. Greatest healer
b .boils. uhters, cuts. bruise

eczema, sealds, pimples, skin eruption
Only 25 eects at all druggists.

Garrick's Wonderful Face.
Garrick had a poor opinion of tU

French actors of his day. and when
- 'aris for six months in 17G33 to she
*what he could (do without the aid<
the' usual accessories of' the s-tage
gave private ioerformuances to and
enees that qui:-kly suhccumbelid to tU
spel'l of his art. Hie told stris gas
scenes fromi Shaespeare :md acte
dramas in dumbd show. There are f:
m.iir tales coacernin.: his wonderfi
lymobility of features and body, of h
pow er to "erezute a new physiognon:
which his friends did not recognize
Trhere is the story, for instance, th:
Ga.rc i-osed to Hlogarth for the PO
tratit of Fielding aifter Fielding's deat:
And t ore is the other story that
*siti.: to Reynolds Garrickt so cot
pltely chtan-ed his facial expressic
three- t'imes in succession that tU
artit lunO: down bis brush and d
Cr ed that he beleved "he was pain
Qn rom"c- the devil." is French a
dito rs were subjected to the same se:
sations

His Hold on Famne.
S~ir Henry ir'ring w:as i nl his a

N:-'nnt''hen in th' i:iuti-'t if his fan
canitic exlpiorr.t,: am bnelk fro

en exped)Cition in seare: oh'f tienr
rise one eve::In' w' en St'onr emnte t

hindhe senes ith nw th'at Na
-iasst'o'' i h roy: bo.r Ir

mnn.:re'vnumnw :1s!ne
A few'. .i::s!:e one of the met

bers of ecmaybus~le up"o t:t
star' to te! hi th s m thing.' irvi

merelygran And rbt th -e
"O::. Ili::y <!dy>Jn w t

Leng rw;Iight.

m:±t~n.>si>!:ee, ~without which
w1:,twi4tly i dnrkness at

:pIrts of the earth have
tw. thouighi of va ryin'g duration.
W I:en ithe su has sunk eighteen de-
ge"Ces be cw th:e horizon no more light
can "'o refr-ctd anywhere. but the
path of the su at the equatur is so

nearly vertical that Its disappearance
is proportinally rapid.
The shortest twilight at the equator

is one ho-r and twelve minutes at the
eq~u'oxes in March and September;
the lonpgest is one hour and nineteen
winutes at the solstices in June and
December.
In London from May 22 to July 21

it is twilight all through the night. No
wonder, with a disparity so great, peo-
pie speak of night in the tropics a-s
coming on almost suddenly. Farther
north still, in the Shetlands and Nor-
way, we speak of the midnight sun.
where men never !ose sight of the orb
of day and twilight is unknown.-Lon.
don Spectator.

Lost the Prize.
James Crossley, a noted English bib-

liomaniac, hied him one memorable
day to a bookstall in Shudehill market
and, spying a little volume, took it up
and glanced carelessly through It.
After awhile be asked Its price from
an old woman and was told it was

two and sixpence. "i'll give you six-
pence for It," said Crossley.i "Nay."
replied the poor old dame; 'it cost me
2 shillings." Whereupon our book de-
rourer threw It down in disgust and
retired. A gentleman, overhearing the
altercation, stepped forward and- pur-
chased it at the sum demanded. Cross-
ley returned soon after and, noticing
the book had gone. anxiously inquired
what had become of it. "Sold," an-

swered the woman. "for what you re-
fused to give." "Tell me who bought
it. and I'll give him 10 shillings for
It!" said Crossley eagerly. The moral
is self evident.

. The Ampersand.
Brewer says the sign & Is called

"anders, ampers or amprus." It is
'1 sometimes called "short and." In old-
m en times it was known as ampersand,
)f but that word long ago fell into dis-

use. It is simply a contracted and
d. rapidly made form of the Latin et. The
n. nanie ampersand is derived from "and.
I- per see and"-that Is, a single symbol
v I which in Itself Is and. Ampersand,

meaning &, Is used In chapter 21 of
D. "Adam Bede" (1850): also in a poem
f in Punch of April 17, 1869. The first
o stanza In the poem alluded 'to Is as
h follows:
I Of all the types in a printer's hand
. Commend me to the ampersand.

For lie's the gentleman. seems to me.
e Of the typographical companie.
h Oh, my nice little ampersand,
le My graceful, swanlike ampersand!

Nothing that Cadmus ever plannedauals mv elpeant amnergand

e '
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e SOLD EVE

A The Reily-Taylor Co.,

~Brought to Light.
Manning People Receiving the

~ I Full Benefit.
S-There-c have been many cases like the

eloin inManning. Everyone relat-
t-s the e-xperience of people we know.
Thrlese pin . straightforwar-d statements
will do much toward r-elieving the suf-
fering of thousands. Such testimony
will he re~.ad with interest by many peo-

WV. R. WXhit.e, S. Boundary St., Mlan-a tng, S. I. says: "1 can confirm the
estat amet l gave regar-ding Doan's id-

ne iil- in M\arch 1908 and again say
bi that this remedy acts .just, as represente
o ed. 1 used Doas Kidney- Pills occas-

ionaiiy when in nee~d ot them and they
--lwaysv help mec. At one time my' kid-
nieys were so wveak that I had but little
co'rol o'ver- the kidue;- secr-etions. I
--u e d constantly. frotu bacche,
pain acosmy5n loins and~morning Is
ewas aine and sore that, it was hard
gfor eto dretss. if I sat down' for n ilt-

- le wil. I had to lift myself by main
foc .Nothing ever- hlpied me~1mtii I
used 'a, s Kidney ils The restor-

ed rectedl all the ;t"e,- -'ymnptomas
s5 For salei by- all dealers. Price 50
rcents. Foster-Milbuirn Co.., Buffalo,

.NYok, sole agents for the United

Remuiiber the namne--iDoan's -and

Life Saver
In a letter from Branch-

land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Chapman says: "I
suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the coun-
t did me no good. I took

dui, and now I am en-
tirely well. I feef like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my life! All who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial."

TakeCRU
The Woman's Tonic

50 years of proof have
convinced thosewhotested
it, that Cardui quickly re-
lieves aches and painsdue
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build tip
weakwomen to health and
strength. Thousands of
women have found Cardul
to be a real life saver.
Whly not test it for your
case? Take Carduifodayl

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, G. Henry Curtis. made
suit to me to grant him Letters

of Administration with-the Will. an-
nexed. of the estate and effects of
Charlaes K. Curtis.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said
Chailes K. Curtis, deceased, that
they be and appear before me, in the
Court of Pro-bate, to be held at Man-
ning, S. C.. on the 25th day of .Tuly
next, after publication hereof, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand this 6th day

of May, Anno 1)omini, 1911.
J. M. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate.
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The Helvetian~Ladies.
The most celebrated warlike r'onmen
among the ancients, apart from the
fabled amazons. were the Helvetlanl
lades. Caesar praises highly their
military achievemenits. in more thain
one instance the legions of Rome turn-

ed their backs on the fair ones of
Switzerand.- During the crusades wo-
men often performed the most roman-
tic and chivalrous deeds, dying cbeer-
fully by the sides- of their lovers and
husbands._______

Provocation.
Takative and Abusive Old Lady

(complaining of a recently bought par-
rot-Anld when I talk to that .parrot he
says some dreadful swear words.
Dealer-I don't blame 'in, ma'am. The
poor bird is only 'uman.-Everybody's

eekly. ________

Her Preference.
'The bridegroofln Is a pleasant man-

he has that certain something"-
"I'd rather have a man with some-

thing certain.--Satire.

To Sympathetic Ears.
ary-TIow contemptible of you to

tell my age' Ajice-Don't worry. The
girl J told ft to Is even older.-H~ar
per's Bazar.

Much Safer, as a Rule.
She-Don't you think It is easier tC

coar a woman than to drive her? He--
Can't say. but I think -it' a great deal

Human Horns. 4
In the anatomical mnuseum of the -4

Edinburgh university four norns are 4
preserved which bad grown upon hu 4

man beads. One of these is about 4
seven laches long, as thick as the little
finger and crooked in shape. A label 4
attached to it bears this inscription: .

"This born was cut by Arthur Temple. 4
chirurgeon. out of the head of Eliza- 4

beth Low, being three inches above
the right ear. before witnesses. the
14th of May. 1G71. It was a-growing
seven yeares. Hler age is fifty yeares."
The three other human horns also 4

graced the heads of ladies. 4

In Sir R"obert Sibbald's *istory of
Fife," a curious book published about
the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury, we read: "A person of quality.
a lady of great age in this shire. had
a horn growing out of her toe and put
her from warking. It was cut off by
Dr. H.. and she was freed of pain and
walked."

They May Not Use Blotting Paper.
There are probably few houses. busl-

ness or otherwise, in England. that do
-not possess a sheet of blotting paper.
It Is one of the commonest articles of

everyday use. And yet there is at least

one calling wbse activities are of vital

importance to the nation. the members
of which are absolutely forbidden to

use blotting paper-that of registrar.
Registrars are supplied with a special

kind of ink, which is permanent and

very black In order that It may be

thoroughly effective It must be allowed
to dry of its own accord.
India rubber or nny otner form of

eraser is likewise' forbidden If the

registrar mnkts a1 slip of the pen that

slip must stand. If he writes a word

wrongly he must draw a line t-brough
It and write the correction above.

Even smudges and blots must be left
unera-sed.- London Answers

Browning's Vision ard Memory.
Browning bad the faculties of vision

and memory developed to abnormal de.
gree. Grant Duff records a conversa-

tion with Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema.
who "gave me a curious account of
Br6wning's' sight, maintaining that
with one eye be co~uld-read the number
of a picture at the end of a long gal-
lery, while -with the other (sic) with-
out artificial assistance he could write
an ode of B'orace on a piece of paper
the size of a threepenny bit."
Another diarist. Mrs. Andrew Crosse,

heard Browning in the course of a

discussion on Byron quote 'the whole
of the "Vision of Judgment" after I
remarking, "I have not seen the poem
for forty years, but this is graven on

my memory."-London Chronicle.

Costly Curds.
The 'Empress Catherine, -noticing that

the- beautiful Mile. Potocka, who had
lately. come to court, had no pearls, ImZ-

mediately commanded -a fancy dress
ball, to which the girl was bidden to

come as a milkmaid. Then while Mile.
Ptocka was dancing the empress slip-

ped a superb necklace of pearls into
the pail she carried and at her excla
atiou or wonder said. -It is only the

milk which has curdled."

Nc Head For Figures.
"Is every uair in your head num-

-red, grandpa?"
"Yes. , : child-"
."Well. gratdPa." said the little fel-

low as he conterm..ate,d the great bald
spot. '-you haven't gotmoch of a bead
for tigures "-Exchange.

Indian Rifled on Track.

Near Rochelle, Ill., an.Indian went
to sleep on a railroad track and was kill-
ed by the fast express. He paid for his
careessness with his life. Often its that
way when people neglect coughs and
colds. Don't. risk your life when prompt
use or Dr. King's New Discovery will
cure them and so prevent a dangerous
throat or lung trouble. "It completely
cured me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severed attack of
Grip," writes J. R Watts, Floydada.
Tex., "and I regained 15 pounds ln
weight that I had lost." Quick, safe,
reliable and guaranteed. 50c and $1 00.
Trial bottle free at all druggists.

A Dead Give Away.
Wife-What would you do. George.

if you were left a widow? Hub--
Oh, I supose the same as you would if
yen were left a widow- Wife-Von
horrid wretch! And you told me you
cold nev~er care for anybody else.-
Boston Transcript.

Looking Forward.-
1 didn't know your husband had

been so Ill."
"For two weeks he was so bad that

1 began to think of remarrying."-Jour-
nal Aimusa'nt.

Presence of Mind.
She-What do you mean by. saying

that Elsa is "more or less pretty?" He
-Well, she's more pretty than most
girls and less pretty' than -youi-Sim.
plIcissimus.

One Way.I
Madge-Did you tell her she was

older than yoa? .\allorie-Oh. no: that
wouldn't be polite. But whenever we

meet tn a car I olfer her my sent-

Conceit m~ay put' lip a man. hbut cannever prop him up --Riskln

Get You
your liver active and
your bowels moving
Iregularly and fever
can 't hurt you.

R. L.T.
The Liquid Liver

Regulator
Tones up the liver and pre-

vents fever. It digests your
food and strengthens your
boy. It does not gripe or
nauseate. It's guaranteed.

50c and $1 Bottles
Ask Your Druggist

irepaed by R. L.T.Co. Anderson, S.C

FOR SALE BY

'igZef8 Pharmacy.

BUST QUALITY. EXPERT WORKMANSHIP.

L. WETHERHORN & SON,
+

Manufacturers of CYPRESS
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.

Charleston, S. C.

Prompt Deliveries. Estimates Furnihhed. +

MR. BUYER !
See our new Moline improved Gearless Cotton and

Corn Planters, equipped with Runner Sweeps, Covering
Blades and Rear Press Wheel. Runner opens the fur-
row, the Sweep levels the surface, the blades cover the
seed and the Press Wheel completes the operation.

This wheel is controlled by a lever. which lowers and
raises the frame and thus governs the depth of planting

PRICE $12.50.
Also a full line of Molmne -one and two borse Steel

Turn Plows. Middle Bursters, one, two, three and four-
horse Wagons, Buggies, Surries and Harness. Also surie
nice Horses and Mules.

For Automobiles, see us. Some good second-hand
Automobiles at bargain prices.

D. C. SHAW CO
10. 12 and 14 Sumter St. 'Phone 553.

5UMTER, S. C.

Are You Going To

PAINT
This is a good time. W, heave on hand a large stock

of that

High Grade Stag Paint

Doiyouexpect to retin your wallsadago tc

of that beautiful

MWal1 Coating Alabastine.
A hearty welcome for all our

Put"L

Make a memorandum rig
~ ~ by our store and be fitted

LONG'M
SHO'E

Never before have we shown sue.
dainty oxfords, colonials, pumps, se

ladies. We have them in all the ne

shape your heart could desire. L
are not only stylish, comfortable an<

make the foot look trim and arist<
Don't think of paying an exorbitar
for your shoes, because you can get
WEAR SHOES at from $2.00 to
and get the same service and satii
that you would in a higher-price
Be sure to put LONG WE4AR SH'
your shopping tzit.

MANNING.
White Front. Brown Block

U-A

YOUR TURN
is now If you are ever to begin
to save money this is the time. A
Bank Account is a help to every
one, -apd to a business man an

account in some

GOOD B4NK .

is an absolute necessity. Our
Bank will look after your mone-

tary interests in a thoroughly
trustworthy an'd satisfactory
manner.

The Bank of Manning.

ALL DAMAGESCOVERED
and very ofwn a rood chance to start
again under better circumstances, is
what is assured by a policy of

FIRE INSURAN&.
We ask the public to point out'a bet-

ter 'avestment for the amount of the
mony than the premium for insurance
in a good company. And while we don't.
say that your house afire would be a
streak of good lack, we do say that a
live policy is the best next thing to it.
If not insured, call or send postal, and
we we will instantly place "your house
safety.
GERALD-DAVIS CO.

Manning, S. C.

KIdney
What They Will Do ftou
Theywill cure your backache,

strengthen your kidneys, car.
rect urinary Irregularities, build
up' the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid-
that causes rheumiatism. Pre..
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-
sbates, and restore health and
seength. Refuse substitutes.

-Diclson'sDrug Store.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGERNN --.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. ...

ping List
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